
A FURS-CLASS MESSAGE



In the Fall of 2012,  
kids across the 
country were asked to 
side with either cats 
or dogs in a pledge 
to read every day to 
help make their team 
reading champs—
while also helping to 
donate books to kids 
in need.





READING AT HOME  
IS PAWS-ITIVELY 
ESSENTIAL

READING AT HOME
in particular plays an important part 

in a child’s success in school. According 
to a report from the National Endowment for 
the Arts, nationwide studies on reading and 
education show that at every reading level, 

out-of-school reading contributes to increased 
academic success, as well as vocabulary 

and knowledge growth.1
1To Read or Not to Read: A Question of National Importance. 

Research report no. 47. Washington, DC:  
National Endowment for the Arts, 2007: 14.

For over 60 years, Scholastic Book Clubs has been partnering  

with teachers and parents to promote reading in the classroom,  

and to extend literacy success from the school to the home. 



A PAWSOME IDEA:  
HOW TO MAKE 
READING AT HOME FUN
Each year, through its philanthropy-based literacy campaign 

ClassroomsCare, Scholastic Book Clubs empowers students to  

help those in need through reading. By partnering with charities  

to give children in need access to quality books,  

Scholastic Book Clubs ClassroomsCare  

has donated over 10 million books since 

2001, each time matching the amount 

of the donation to the number of 

books students read in school.  

Students who participate in 

ClassroomsCare programs develop 

reading skills while learning that  

their actions can impact the  

world in positive ways.

The idea behind  
Paws for Reading was to 

promote more ClassroomsCare 
participants to read their books 
at home. And to make it fun 

for every child involved.

“ We had to make reading at home something kids would really 

want to do, whether boy or girl, from PreK to sixth grade and up. 

Then one day, while looking at postings of animal pictures with 

clever sayings on Facebook, I was seized with the universality 

of cats and dogs. Everyone could relate to these animals that 

could be both cute and edgy. That was the day that PAWS 

FOR READING was born. Scholastic Book Clubs president 

Judy Newman gave the project the ‘green light’, and with her 

continued support, the cats and dogs were off and running.”



MEET OUR LITERACY   
PAWTNERS 
PAWS FOR HEALING
Mending hearts, minds, and bodies with  
loving paws and guiding hands.
Paws for Healing trains and certifies canine-assisted therapy teams for programs 
improving the quality of life for people with special needs in educational and 
health care facilities. Through its literacy program, Paws for Healing places 
volunteers and their dogs in libraries, classrooms, and after-school programs 
where children can partner with a canine “Reading Buddy” as an incentive to 
read. The children view the dogs as lovable and nonjudgmental, and reading 
aloud builds their reading confidence and increases their social skills.

REACH OUT AND READ
Preparing America’s youngest children to succeed in school.
Reach Out and Read promotes early literacy and school readiness  
by partnering with medical personnel to prescribe books and 
encourage families to read together. During regular pediatric checkups 
from six months through five years of age, children receive a new book 
as a trained doctor, nurse practitioner, or other medical professional 
speaks with parents about the importance of reading aloud at home. 
The program serves more than four million children via nearly 5,000 
pediatric practices, health centers, and hospitals across the country, 
with a special emphasis on serving those in low-income communities. 

SAVE THE CHILDREN
Taking on the challenges of early childhood  
development, health, and education.
Save the Children’s literacy program is implemented in more than 200 communities 
nationwide. Struggling readers are paired with books appropriate for their individual 
reading level, and their reading progress is supported and closely monitored during the 
hour-long literacy block. In 2011, Scholastic donated more than 140,000 books to the 
literacy program. The books are used to help students build home libraries to reinforce 
the lessons learned at home with their families. The majority of children in the program 

had never had a book of their own before Scholastic’s donations.  

THE LISA LIBRARIES
Donating books to  
organizations that work  
with underserved children.
Since 1990, The Lisa Libraries has contributed over 
300,000 books to nonprofit organizations across 
the country, providing books to many children who 
may never have owned a book before. Among the 
sites receiving donations are prison visiting rooms 
where children can spend time with an incarcerated 
parent, Head Start programs for disadvantaged PreK 
children, after-school programs, food pantries, and 
homeless shelters. Scholastic’s Paws for Reading 
program has been a key supporter, donating 18,710 
books in 2012, and 10,000 books promised in 2013. 
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HOW

WORKED

AND BOY, 
DID IT EVER WORK!

22,000
425,000

774,000
1,000,000

160,424,435  

1
2

3

Students picked sides and signed up 
with either the Cat Team or the Dog Team.

Students logged their reading minutes on  
the Paws for Reading microsite, keeping track of  
the 20 minutes they read at home every day.

Students donated books through Scholastic Book Clubs 
ClassroomsCare and its literacy partners. Every 20 minutes of  
reading logged counted toward a free book for a child in need.  

Teachers  
Registered

In four short months, students took to reading at home— 
and giving to other kids—in record numbers:

Unique  
Visitors 

Kid Accounts  
Created

Books Donated  
to Kids in Need 

Total Reading  
Minutes Logged







PAWSPICIOUS BEGINNINGS 



Making reading at home 
fun for kids required an 
equally fun strategy.  
Rather than announcing 
the program’s intended goal 
of a million books donated, 
Paws for Reading began 
at 250,000 and raised the 
number incrementally 
so that students felt their 
reading was driving the 
program’s outcome.



THE MESSAGE STARTS WITH 
THE TEACHERS

Getting students and their parents  

on board with Paws for Reading 

started with outreach to teachers, 

beginning with Scholastic Book Clubs’ 

Red Apple Teachers, high-performing 

customers who are recognized by 

Scholastic Book Clubs for their 

outstanding efforts in supporting 

and promoting literacy in their 

classrooms. 

Red Apple Teachers typically receive 

special offers and benefits from 

Scholastic Book Clubs, and in  

August 2012, over 200,000 of  

Red Apple Teachers received  

a Paws for Reading monthly 

calendar and classroom poster. 

The Paws for Reading 

calendar provided  

Red Apple Teachers  

with instructions for  

the program and  

a fun photo gallery of 

pets owned by Scholastic 

Book Clubs staff.



READING AT HOME IS FUN 
ALL YEAR ROUND

The lively, whimsical art shown throughout the calendar set the 

creative tone for the entire Paws for Reading program. Art Director 

and illustrator Michaela Zanzani created characters with playful 

personalities kids could relate to, and placed them in settings 

outside of school, from striped sofas at home to surfside at the 

beach—and always with a book in paw!



Monthly reading and literacy 

tips were an added feature of 

the calendar, to help teachers 

navigate the months of the 

program and to encourage 

reading through the next year.



THE READING IS 
ON THE WALL

A full-color poster for Red Apple Teachers to display in 

their classrooms gave Paws for Reading and its fun reading 

message an added presence in schools across the country.

“ Our classroom decided to get onboard with the 
cats and dogs reading. Each night the children 
read, their parents wrote the time in the agenda and 
posted it on the website. We displayed the totals 
for the teams in the hallway. The whole school got 
behind us cheering for either the cats or the dogs. 
When one team would fall behind, other teachers or 
students would stop in to encourage them to read.”



As the 2012–2013 school year began,  
Paws for Reading was announced to the  
entire Scholastic Book Clubs community 
through a full-page ad in the September 

Firefly, SeeSaw, and Lucky teacher catalogs 
for kindergarten through sixth grade.

THE MORE TEACHERS 
THE MERRIER!



Over 660,000 Paws for Reading Welcome Kits then 

appeared in classroom order book boxes, with all the 

materials teachers needed to get students and parents 

excited about the program.

The Welcome Kit included:

• Classroom poster for team 
sign up

• Cat and dog pledge cards

• Reading logs for each team

• Reproducible letter to send 
home to parents

THE PAWS FOR READING 
KIT AND KABOODLE



READERS MAKE 
THE TEAMS

Team pledge cards required 
signatures from students 
and their parents.

A sixth grade reader joins the 

Dog Team in Rhode Island.

Third graders sign up with their teams in Michigan.

A classroom poster allowed students  
to show off their team of choice.

Up to 
250,000 

books to be 
donated!

For every  
20 reading  

minutes logged,  
one book donated 

to a child in  
need! 



Students and teachers 

began their participation 

in Paws for Reading at 

a designated microsite 

featuring monthly 

updates following the 

progress of the reading 

challenge, and plenty of 

fun extras to keep kids 

excited about reading at 

home through the four 

months of the program. 

At the Paws microsite, teachers could 

register their students by class, or 

students could register as individuals 

with their preferred team. Once 

registered, participants could return  

to the microsite whenever they  

wanted to, and:

Log their daily reading minutes

Track reading minutes of each team

Browse the latest Picks of the Litter 

book listings

Download fun extras, from posters  

to finger puppets

Learn more about ClassroomsCares 

and its Literacy Partners

THE MESSAGE CONTINUES 
ON THE MICROSITE



READING AT HOME HAS ITS 
REWARDS

A key component of generating Paws 

for Reading excitement through the 

course of the program was the system 

of incentives offered on the Paws 

microsite. For every 100 minutes logged, 

participants enjoyed the bragging rights 

of merit-earned online badges.

Kitty Credits or Puppy Credits? 

Cat Team and Dog Team 

readers earned customized 

badges of honor, from a mouse 

to a fire hydrant!



ON THE FENCE? 
TAKE THE ONLINE QUIZ!

What team would you 

read for? Take the same 

quiz available on the Paws 

microsite to help undecided 

participants select the 

reading team right for them!



CATS AND DOGS ARE READY 
TO READ & ROLL!

With teams in place and reading pledges made 
by program participants, the Paws for Reading 

challenge was ready to go—so how much would 
students read at home? And how many more of 

them would join the race once it had begun?



OFF TO A GRRREAT START!



The  
challenge o�cially kicked 
o� on September 4, 2012, 
with an announcement on 
the Scholastic Book Clubs 
Facebook page. And to 
the chagrin of cat lovers 
everywhere, the Dog 
Team took the lead from 
the very beginning.



185,303 READING MINUTES
9,264 BOOKS DONATED... 
IN JUST THE FIRST 3 DAYS!

And from there, the numbers of reading minutes and 
books donated grew exponentially, so that ten days into 
the challenge, Cat and Dog team members had logged 

nearly two million reading minutes—and donated over 
90,000 books to kids in need!

Postings on  

the Scholastic 

Book Clubs blog, 

Book Box Daily, 

provided additional 

information about 

Paws for Reading’s 

charitable efforts, as 

well as fun updates 

on the status of the 

reading teams.



SEPTEMBER HOWLS
AND MEOWS

An animated e-mail released in September was the first in  
a monthly series promoting the Paws for Reading program. 

Sent out to over 1.3 million teachers and parents,  
the e-mail appeared in inboxes with the subject line:  

Help Paws for Reading Donate Books to Kids in Need!  
Open rates were remarkably high,  

particularly among parents. 



—Samantha Hurst Harrell, GA

Facebook posts in September rallied 

students reading at home for the  

Cat Team to catch up with their 

opponents on the Dog Team.

From the very 

beginning of the Paws 

for Reading program, 

resoundingly positive 

comments were 

posted online by 

teachers, parents,  

and students.

PAWS PUPULARITY
COMES EARLY!

“ Dogs are winning in my 
classroom! And I’m excited  
to say that this promotion 
has turned some of my most 
reluctant readers on to 
reading! They can’t wait to 
read and log their minutes! 
Such a good cause, too!”



SPREADING THE GOODS
AND NEWS

Each biweekly Book Box Daily posting 

also featured inspirational art teachers 

could download, either as desktop 

wallpaper for their computers, or to print 

out as posters to distribute to students.



MEANWHILE,
BACK AT THE MICROSITE 

With the official launch of the program, the count for reading 
minutes was underway! A key feature of the Paws microsite 
was the home page scoreboard showing real-time updates 

of the team competition.

Motivational messages from the Paws for Reading mascots 

were continuously updated to reflect the positioning of the 

teams and keep the energy high among partipating readers.

“ My students are having fun with this  
program! Thanks for giving them extra  
motivation to read at home and help  
other kids at the same time!”

“ My son Isaac Gonzalez will read  
every day 30 minutes or more!!!”

“ I read 45 mins!!!!!!!!!!  
CATS RULE DOGS DROOL.” —Lauren G.

—Mrs. Chriss

—Sonia G.

Comments from the Book Box Daily blog:



Bookmarks

Locker  
Posters

Reading Logs

Classroom  
Door Sign

Pledge  
Cards

On the Fence Quiz

A big hit among 

downloadables 

available in 

September were 

dog and cat 

ear headbands 

students could 

assemble and 

wear to show off 

their team spirit.

BIG TREATS ON THE
MICROSITE 



PAWS-APALOOZA!
250,000 BOOKS  
DONATED!

Visits to the Paws microsite 

began with a special 

pop-up window alerting 

participants to the new 

book donation goal. 

To celebrate this first Paws for Reading milestone,  

a special Facebook posting was embedded with the cat 

and dog dancing again on the sofa to a rock ‘n’ roll beat.



WHISKERS A GO GO! 



Once past the initial 
excitement of its launch, 
the Paws for Reading 
Program continued 
to e�ectively engage 
students through October 
and November with 
seasonal themes reflected 
on the microsite and in 
social media. Plus, there 
was a BIG surprise.



The pop-up window 

alert on the Paws 

microsite was 

updated to reflect 

the exciting new 

book donation goal. 

THE BIG SURPRISE:
READING PAWTICIPATION 
SOARS!

Less than a week after a Paws for Reading Double-Dog Dare had increased the 
announced goal of 250,000 books donated to 500,000, students unbelievably 
logged in the reading minutes to match it yet again. An announcement of the 

new goal, set for 1 million, was made in a Book Box blog post.

The pop-up window 

alert on the Paws 

microsite was 

updated to reflect 

the exciting new 

book donation goal. 

The pop-up window 

alert on the Paws 

microsite was 

updated to reflect 

the exciting new 

book donation goal. 



FURR-IFIC READING 
MILESTONE #1 

Five days later, readers did it again. 

1 MILLION
books donated
to kids in need.

Done.
But with the Paws for Reading charitable goal  

met so early in the program, would students  
continue to read at home for fun?



UNLEASHING CREATIVITY
(AND 100 BOOKS TO WIN!)

Just as students were logging their reading 
minutes to hit the goal of 1 million books 
donated, the Paws for Reading program  

had other excitements in store for October. 

 The Paws for Reading Picture Contest 
was announced with 100,000 print 
flyers that went out with Scholastic 

book box orders, as well as 
synchronized updates on the Paws 
microsite and the Scholastic Book 

Clubs Facebook page.



UNLEASHING CREATIVITY
(AND 10 WINNING READERS!)

The number of submissions 

to the Picture Contest—and 

the incredible detail and 

creativity that so obviously 

went into the winning entries—

demonstrated just how far the 

Paws for Reading program 

and its message of reading at 

home had been embraced by 

students at every grade level.



OCTOBER HOWLS
AND MEOWS

Paws for Reading continued to generate excitement as the month of October  
led up to Halloween and dressed-up mascots appeared on Facebook and Book 

Box Daily posts announcing “monster numbers” of reading minutes logged.



—Deborah K., 5th Grade Teacher

OCTOBER MICROSITE
TRICKS AND TREATS

The Paws microsite 
became a festive 

destination of 
Howl-o-ween 

downloadables, 
from cat and dog 
masks to cutouts 

for dressing up 
pumpkins.

“ The students felt privileged to 
have access to the site. And the 
cat and dog paper dolls were  
a big hit, even among the boys. 
The students liked the collection 
of badges they earned.”



OCTOBER MICROSITE
MASKS AND MISCHIEF

In classrooms everywhere, 

Halloween parties went 

to the dogs and cats with 

team masks students could 

download to cut out and wear.

In addition to seasonal activities, 

downloadable reading logs were also 

updated to reflect the month’s fun.



NOVEMBER
HOWLS AND MEOWS

100 Million Reading Minutes. Was it possible?  
Students had already demonstrated their enthusiasm 

in reading to help donate books to kids in need, but 
with the growing count of reading minutes, November 

begged the question of how many more they would 
continue to log. Or in other words: Exactly how much 

fun were they having reading at home?



The “news” broke on Facebook on November 16, complete with an Ed Murrow broadcaster’s microphone!

FURR-IFIC READING 
MILESTONE #2 

Three days later, readers did it again. 

100 MILLION
reading minutes 

logged.
Done.

Looks like they’re having fun  
reading at home, doesn’t it?



NOVEMBER
HAPPY HOWL-IDAYS!

Moving into the 
homestretch of the 
Cat and Dog Team 
challenge, Paws for 
Reading embraced 
the upcoming holiday 
season with a new 
desktop wallpaper 
downloadable featured 
on Facebook, along 
with cheery posts on 
Book Box Daily.

“ I think Paws for Reading is a wonderful  
opportunity for kids to receive books and for  
other kids to develop their reading skills.”

“ It is fantastic. Love is being  
shared out by giving books.”

“ This is a good opportunity to help  
people and kids who need books.”

“ The fact that every minute counts  
makes me jollier than ever.” —5th Graders, P.S. 119, Brooklyn, NY



NOVEMBER MICROSITE
THANKS AND GIVING

A new set of themed 
downloadables 
available on the  
Paws microsite aimed 
to engage students 
to continue reading at 
home, even over the 
Thanksgiving weekend.



Cut out Christmas Ornaments  

and Hanukkah Dreidels

A popular downloadable in November was an 

easily assembled scoring display for classrooms 

showing daily which team was “on top.”

Holiday cheer came early with Paws 

greeting cards for friends and family.

A cheery reading message 
accompanied holiday crafts, as 

well as the month’s reading logs.

Holiday-Themed Puzzles

Holiday Crossword Puzzle

A CORNUCOPIA OF
CRITTER CREATIVITY



74,956,253  
52,212,496  

127,168,749  
COUNTING ON
READING AT HOME

Total Reading  
Minutes Logged  
by the Dog Team

Total Reading  
Minutes Logged  
by the Cat Team

Total Reading  
Minutes Logged



A SPETACULAR FINISH!



With only two weeks 
to go in the Paws for 
Reading challenge, 
reading on both the  
Cat and Dog teams went 
into full chase mode, 
and the holiday season 
saw the count of overall 
reading minutes on  
its way to top  
150 MILLION!



DECEMBER
HOWLS AND MEOWS 

December Book Box Daily and Facebook postings 
featured more fun wallpaper and poster downloads all 

with one—and only one— story to tell: the end of the 
Paws for Reading competition was only days away! 



FINAL CALL
FOR CATS AND DOGS! 

Through e-mail and 
updates on the Paws 
microsite, teachers 
and students were 
encouraged to stay 
motivated and keep up 
the reading at home,  
right to the finish!

Motivational messaging 
from the Paws mascots 
cheered on participants 
through the final days of 

the challenge. 



AND THE WINNER IS... 
READING AT HOME! 

On December 14, 2012, readers did it again!

Over
160 MILLION
reading minutes 

logged.

“ Amazing! Can you please offer  
a program for the spring?  
My kids loved this so much!”

—Allison Perani Hogan, Teacher, TX



95,096,927  
65,327,508  

160,424,435  

NUMBERS, NUMBERS, 
NUMBERS

Total Reading  
Minutes Logged  
by the Dog Team

Total Reading  
Minutes Logged  
by the Cat Team

Total Reading  
Minutes Logged

Oh, yeah. And  
the Dog Team won.



PAWTY TIME ON
THE MICROSITE! 

An animated announcement kicked off the fun on the Paws 
microsite, with a tally of the final numbers and a howl for 

the winning Dog Team! Teachers and students were invited 
to print out the final scoreboard as well as a giant poster of 

cats and dogs in full celebration.



EVERY READER IS 
A WINNER! 

From top dog to coolest 

cat, every student who 

participated in  

Paws for Reading earned  

a special certificate of 

accomplishment, available 

for download from the 

Prints & Rewards page of 

the Paws microsite.

In addition to new  

festive-themed bookmarks 

and reading logs, students 

could choose from fun 

extras like finger puppets 

and easy-to-assemble 

bobbleheads—all available 

for download, even after 

the race was over.



THANKS TO (AND FROM)
THE TEACHERS 

The Paws for Reading message appeared on teacher blogs throughout the fall 
of 2012. By the end, teachers were wondering if the program would continue 
into the spring, or be repeated in the next school year—with suggestion that 

teams be open to other paw-footed friends, from rabbits to raccoons!  

A final thank you e-mail in January let teachers know 

that the counter on the Paws microsite was available 

as a tool to track reading minutes into the spring.

“ Mrs. Selvidio’s students have 
not only learned to care for 
others by participating in this 
service project, but they have 
also become better readers as 
a result. Fairview is so proud 
of the hard work of all the 
students who participated in 
this challenge. We know that 
each child is also proud of how 
they helped get books into the 
hands of children in need all 
over the United States.”

—Richard Wikfors, Teacher, NC



A HAPPY NEW YEAR
FOR READING AT HOME      

The success of Paws for Reading was measured by the 

incredible outreach of teachers, and the energy and 

exuberance of its student participants.

In their determination to help other kids less fortunate than 

themselves, these same students inspired their teachers, 

parents, and their communities.

Thanks to their efforts, kids who never before owned 

books have become new and proud readers, discovering 

for themselves—and with their families—that yes, reading 

at home is fun, and that the world of books and the better 

future it makes possible is theirs to share and celebrate.
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